SailPoint Integration Services
SailPoint software helps people gain the access they need to do their jobs more successfully and
efficiently. SailPoint helps the human resources on-boarding team identify what type of access each new
hire needs in the organization , and what they should get for cloud and on-premise enterprise
applications, email services, assets, and company data resources. This process is called identity lifecycle
management or identity and access management

SailPoint provides a comprehensive application server and user interface software framework for setting
up a way for teams to identify what kind of access they need and a way to request and provision the
access in a seamless, easy way. SailPoint can help organizations automate the joiner business process to
automatically figure out and provision what access should be granted to employees when they join the
team. In addition, when team members move within the organization or take on new project
assignments, SailPoint can automatically figure out what kind of access they need for their new roles
and grant them the approved authorized access. SailPoint does very well with the joiner, mover
(transfer) and leaver business processes.
In addition to these processes, the software allows managers to review who has access to what
company resources to meet requirements and regulations. This process is called access review or access
certification and SailPoint allows teams to routinely review access to assure that teams have the right
access to be productive and effective from day one. Contact us if you need experience and assistance
with integration of your new SailPoint solution. We and our joint partners have the needed experience
in J2EE integration, roles based access controls, consulting delivery, and technical skills to successfully
deliver your solution on time and on-budget
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